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The Edgewood retirement community features modern amenities and maintenance-free living

just minutes from grocery stores, area attractions, family and friends, medical services, and more. 

Whether you’re a home body or a social butterfly, we have a home and a space for every lifestyle.

Private, Personalized, & Affordable.

Call 716-665-8197 to make an appointment! 737 Falconer Street, Jamestown, NY   |   lutheran-jamestown.org
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Chautauqua County is home to over 
1,200 farms that produce high quality, 
safe, and nutritious foods for us all to 
enjoy! Agriculture is one of the largest 
economic drivers of our region, and 
the productive, rural landscape we rely 
on for tourism and well-being. Plus – 
farmers are some of the kindest and 
compassionate people there are! 

According to the latest Census of 
Agriculture, Chautauqua County has 
223,634 acres in farm production, 
accounting for 23% of the total land 
base. The county has diverse agricultural 
production dominated by grape and 
dairy farms, but also nourishes farm 
businesses that produce livestock, 
fruits and vegetables, timber, maple, 
agritourism, and more. Over $160 
million dollars’ worth of agricultural 
products are sold, amounting to a $317 
million economic impact. 

As mentioned, Chautauqua County 
is known for its dairy and grape farms. 
There are over 200 dairy farms in the 

county that produce enough milk every 
day to feed over 700,000 people. Dairy 
farmers take excellent care of their 
cows by using the latest technology 
and research to prioritize cow comfort 
and reduce environmental impact. 
Over 20,000 acres of grapes are grown 
in the county by 800 growers. These 
grapes are used to produce juices, jellies, 

wine, and several other products. Our 
grape producers are on the cutting edge 
of the industry and utilize precision 
agriculture to efficiently produce a high 
quality product.

There is growing interested in 

Article Contributed by
Katelyn Walley-Stoll

 Cornell Cooperative Extension Farm 
Business Management Specialist

Celebrating Agriculture in Chautauqua County

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Southwest New York Dairy, Livestock, and Field Crops 
Program consists of four specialists who provide support to agricultural producers 

in Chautauqua County. From Left to Right, Katelyn Walley-Stoll (Farm Business 
Management and Team Leader), Amy Barkley (Livestock, and Beginning Farms), 
Katelyn Miller (Field Crops and Forage) and Camila Lage (Dairy Management). 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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“Agriculture is our 
wisest pursuit, 

because it will in the 
end contribute most 
to real wealth, good 

morals & happiness.”
Thomas Jefferson

March 21-27March 21-27

 

Dr. Lillian V. Ney 
Speaks to Rotary

The Noon Rotary Club of Jamestown 
recently welcomed Dr. Lillian Ney 
who spoke about Wellness and Stress 
as it relates to everyday wellbeing, 
longevity, quality of life, and its 
disproportionate effects on the poor, 
racially disadvantaged individuals 
and families facing hardships.

Article Contributed by
Rotary Club of Jamestown

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

Dr. Lillian Ney and Rotary Club of Jamestown President, John Healy.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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February 1st, 2019
Michael P. Brooks, 28, of Frewsburg

Peterson Funeral Home
Eugene E. “Gene” Smith, 72, of Warren

Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home
David Wilson Knepshield, 74, of Gerry

Falconer Funeral Home

February 2nd, 2019
Katherine M. Reardon, age 73, of Jamestown

Mason Funeral Home

February 3rd, 2019
Robert R. “Bones” Ransom, 61, of Brocton

Peterson Funeral Home
Elizabeth J. "Betty" Caflisch, 92, of Corry

Bracken Funeral Home
John Edward Monroe, age 93, of Barcelona

Mason Funeral Home
Melvin Harold Lindberg Sr., 77, of Westfield

Freay Funeral Home
Thomas M. Lovvorn, 70, of Jamestown

Falconer Funeral Home

February 4th, 2019
Dr. Edward R. Kinley IV, 71, of Corry

Bracken Funeral Home
Michael E. Steen, 61, of Point Chautauqua

Freay Funeral Home
Twila L. Hultberg, 85, of Warren

Peterson-Blick Funeral Home

George J. Gern, 87, of Warren
Peterson-Blick Funeral Home

Robert C. Walz, 81, of Jamestown
Lind Funeral Home

February 5th, 2019
Frances M. McLaughlin, 100, of Corry

Bracken Funeral Home
Nancy Zaffino, 65, of Ludlow
Peterson-Blick Funeral Home

Cora M. Lundsten, 85, of Jamestown
Lind Funeral Home

Maureen E. Paduano, 65, of Jamestown
Lind Funeral Home

February 7th, 2019
Mary D. Schruers, 75, of., Panama

Bracken Funeral Home
Bonna L. "Bonnie" Peebles, 91, of Corry

Bracken Funeral Home
Virginia Grover Woodin, 95, of Ashville

Lind Funeral home

February 8th, 2019
Dorothy “Dot” Onoratti, 82, of Warren

Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home

December 1, 2018
Lois Corrine (Turner) Szabrak, 94, formerly of Lakewood

David F. Koch Funeral, Sandusky, Oh.
Joseph Burger, 83, of Jamestown

Hubert Funeral Home
Floyd Duane Segerlin, 90, of Jamestown

Hubert Funeral Home
Charles T. “Chuck” Parker Sr., 75, of Sherman

Jordan Funeral Home
Charles “Charlie” Lewis Raven, 66, of Sherman

Spitzer Funeral Home
Patricia E. “Pat” ( Johnson) Cherry, 71, of Randolph

VanRensselaer & Son Funeral Home
Robert “Bob” Thompson, 66, of Ripley

Mason Funeral Home
Eleanor A. Niesciur, 94, of Clarence

Larson-Timko Funeral Home

December 2, 2018
Beatrice M. “Bea” Vincent, 94, of Salamanca

VanRensselaer & Son Funeral Home
Valerie (Biekarck) Lynde, 83, of Bemus Point

Lind Funeral Home
Pearl I. (Rhodes) Cargill, 69, of Lakewood

VanRensselaer & Son Funeral Home
Carl F. Godfrey, 91, formerly of West Henrietta

Falconer Funeral Home
Kevin R. Duntley, 67, of South Dayton

DiStasio Funeral Home
Alfred Welker, 93, of Jamestown

Lind Funeral Home

December 3, 2018
 Roger N. Marsh, 85 of  Frewsburg

Peterson Funeral Home
Christine Manelick, 80, of Pittsfield

Nelson Funeral Home
Wayne R. Oste, 64, of Jamestown

Falconer Funeral Home
Dwight G. Saulsgiver, 58 of North Warren

New Creation Assembly of God Church
Christopher J. Wilson, 55 of Jamestown

Larson-Timko Funeral Home

December 5, 2018
Nancy Balling, 78 of Jamestown

Nelson Funeral Home
Lois Ann Wilcox, 75 of Jamestown 

Lind Funeral
Dorothy “Dot” Emmott Johnson, 95 of Jamestown 

Lind Funeral Home

December 6, 2018
Marvin D. Cummings Sr., 80 of Forestville

Riles & Woolley Funeral Home
Ross Emery Munson, 89 of Dewittville

Freay Funeral Home

In Memoriam

LOVE IS TAKING TIME TO REMEMBER

WHEN SOMEONE YOU LOVE BECOMES A MEMORY, THAT MEMORY BECOMES A TRE ASURE

OBITUARIES

"When someone you love 
becomes a memory, 

that memory becomes a treasure."

 
 
 

 Spring, 2019 will see the 
completion of the Martz-Kohl Obser-
vatory’s 10-year expansion project. For 
readers and guests who have been fol-
lowing the progress, a brief history was 
recently prepared by long-time mem-
ber, Richard Carlson, a founding mem-
ber of the association who, as a teenage 
astronomy enthusiast, worked with 
Marshal Martz as far back as the 1950s. 
Richard recalls:
 Marshal Martz, founder of the 
Martz observatory, had a dream. His 
wife, Mary, wanted to perpetuate his 
dream upon his passing, not knowing 
what would become of her husband's 
ambition to construct an observatory 
occupied by one of the largest tele-
scopes ever constructed by one man, a 
30-inch [mirror] Newtonian reflector. 
Time waits for no one and Mary Martz 
could only wonder what would become 
of the observatory that had expanded 
beyond a simple cement block build-
ing with a large telescope… becoming 
an educational facility both she and her 
husband, Marshal, had dreamed about. 
During the early stages of change, the 
observatory was still Mary's home. By 
this time, more and more activity was 
taking place on location by the cor-
poration she was responsible to have 
formed, known as the Marshal Martz 
Memorial Astronomical Association, 
Inc., which was meeting in an addition 
attached to the observatory.   
 It wasn't until Mary be-
queathed the observatory to the as-
sociation following her move to a new 
residence, that volunteer observatory 
members fully realized the potential 
the observatory had, should improve-
ments to the facility be made. It began 
as a slow process to improve the facil-
ity with fresh paint and minor repairs, 
followed by the replacement of the 
outdated original telescope with a 24-

inch Cassegrain especially designed 
for scientific astro-imaging.  The true 
renaissance was seen by the general 
public to emerge with the addition of 
the Dr. Ronald Kohl observatory com-
bined with the Martz facility in 2014 
which led the observatory to be totally 
upgraded. 
 Following three months of 
construction in 2018, the observatory 
reopened its doors to the public with-
out fanfare in November. The long-
awaited effort to complete the revital-
ization of the building's structure had 
neared conclusion…safety concerns 
were reduced and guests could once 
again be invited to the observatory for 
pleasurable educational experiences… 
including looking through the Kohl 
telescope, exploring the roll-off roof 
[observing] area, and seeing the 24-
inch telescope under its dome.  
 On November 28th [2018] 
the association board approved Nu-
Wood Creations to complete the inte-
riors of the Welcome Center and the 
new additions added to the front of the 
observatory.  Regular activities will re-
sume following construction in January 
when safety concerns will no longer be 
an issue for our guests. The shutdown, 
due to construction, came between the 
Mars opposition that occurred at the 
end of July 2018 and the Doors Open 
Jamestown event on January 19th, 
2019, with a brief reopening in Novem-
ber. The observatory resumed its regu-
lar activities on January 19th, 2019.
 Please visit the Martz-Kohl 
website to see the calendar of events at 
http://martzobservatory.org/ observa-
tory-calendar/.
 News from the Marshal 
Martz Observatory and the universe 
beyond our skies is brought to our 
readers every month by Hall & Laury 
Optical at 707 Fairmount Ave Ste 10 
Jamestown NY, the quality local source 
for the latest in fashion and highest of 
quality in glasses and optical aids of 
every kind, including repairs.

A Vision Come True
Contributing Writer

Walt Pickut
Board of Directors, MMMAA

MARTZ
OBSERVATORY

LOCATED AT 707 FAIRMOUNT AVE. STE 11
IN THE FAIRMOUNT PLAZA

W.E. JAMESTOWN NY

664-4708      483-1955

Quality Eyecare and Eyewear
We sell the best, and service the rest!Hall Laury

Sponsoring Martz Observatory
hallandlauryopticians.com

FEBRUARY IS LOW VISION AWARENESS MONTH

DID YOU KNOW?

Schedule your eye exam to reduce the 
risk of vision loss & eye disease.
We provide Quality, One-Stop 

Vision Care for the Whole Family.

More than 4.2 million Americans ages 
40 and older are visually impaired

Spring 2019 Sees Completion

700 square foot Walk-In Humidor
Over 500 Brands, Styles & Sizes of 

Premium Cigars

Discount Program (visit for details)
1974 W. Perimeter Road, Steamburg, NY

(Next to the Turtle Pit)

Open 10am-7pm Mon-Sat       716-354-2100

Cancer Screenings Save Lives!! 
The Cancer Services Program provides the following FREE cancer screenings  

to people without health insurance: 

Breast Cancer Screening 
(ages 40 & older) 

Provided at a participating 
healthcare provider. 

Colorectal Cancer Screening  
(ages 45 & older) 

Free in-home kit mailed to you 
Cervical Cancer Screening 

(ages 40 & over) 
Provided at a participating 

healthcare provider. 

Supported with funds from the State of New York 

Uninsured? Call Today! 

1-877-778-6857  

As a matter of fact, it’s 
pretty hard to imagine 
not doing it. And if 

you stopped doing it, you 
wouldn’t even be here to say 
so.

It’s kind of like the old joke that 
says – “If your grandparents 
didn’t have any children, then 
your parents probably didn’t 
either, and neither will you.”

We all do it--We eat!

Eating, however, is much 
more than merely taking in the 
proper nutrition at the proper 
times. If it were, eating would 
be so boring we’d probably all 
quit doing it and die shriveled 
up like raisins. But eating is 
more than that.

Poet Maya Angelou once 
said, “Eating is so intimate. 
It's very sensual. When you 
invite someone to sit at your 
table and you want to cook for 
them, you're inviting a person 
into your life.”

So then, when you create 
a meal and prepare your 
table—whether it’s simple or 
elaborate, whether intimate or 
casual—you are part of a food 

chain that stretched from the 
field to your kitchen table and 
the people you provide for. At 
every step, there is a producer 
and a consumer.

So, this week your Jamestown 
Gazette reminds our readers 
about where that life-
sustaining chain begins. It 
all starts on our farms, the 
ultimate producers. This week 
we invite you, the ultimate 
consumers, to celebrate our 
local agriculture with us.

Chautauqua County is among the 
agricultural powerhouses of New 
York State, home to more than 
1,200 farms, 96% of which are 
family owned. There’s probably 
no place better to teach children 
some of life’s most important 
lessons. They might start on the 
farm, but they’re highly portable.

I bet you can find a way to 
take every one of these to the 
city after you’ve learned them 
on the farm.

 ✓ Life is simpler when you 
decide to plow around the 
stump.

 ✓ Every path you take will 
have a few puddles.

 ✓ If you’ve dug yourself into 
a hole, the first thing to do 
is quit your digging.

 ✓ If you get to thinkin’ your 
advice is pretty special, try 
telling your pigs how to 
scratch.

 ✓ And always drink upstream 
from the herd!

Chautauqua County has a 
total land area of just over 

1,000 square miles, about 
1/3 of which is dedicated 
to agriculture, making it 
one of the more important 
agricultural counties in New 
York State. It is well-balanced 
for productivity, divided 
nearly half and half between 
animal and produce, ending in 
a significant food processing, 
value-added output sector.

But a farmer’s success is not 
measured just in statistics. 
It’s measured by you and the 
good that eventually lands on 
your table. Think again about 
where it came from if you want 
to enjoy all the real flavor. 

The success of Chautauqua 
County’s agricultural industry 
is a credit to its many, far 
thinking, progressive farmers. 
Their work and their influence 
contribute greatly to the 
stability and resilience of the 
entire region.

Since we all do eat, let us 
encourage you this week to 
remember where it all comes 
from. Whether you see it in 
your shopping cart, sizzling 
on your stove, or passed 
around your dinner table, take 
one more look and remember 
how it got there.

Enjoy the read.

Walt Pickut
Contributing Editor

Contributing Editor
Walter W. Pickut

Words of Wisdom with Walt Pickut

 

Maple Grove presents Newsies on 
March 24th and 25th at 7PM and 
26th at 2PM.  Tickets are $8 for 
adults or $6 for students, and they 
may be purchased at the door or 
online at www.ticketpeak.co/
maplegrove 

Newsies features Jake Wozniak 
as "Jack Kelly," Drew Roller as 
"Davey," Aren Suber as "Les," 
Jonah Foley as "Pulitzer," Allison 

Bohall as "Katherine," and 
Cambria Fiorella as "Medda," 
along with a large ensemble of 
other high school students.  

Article Contributed by
Maple Grove Jr./Sr. High

Maple Grove Presents Newsies 
on March 24-26

Submitted PhotosSubmitted Photos

Audubon LightsAudubon Lights

F R I DAY &  SAT U R DAY N I G H TS 
MARCH 24TH -APRIL 8TH

March 24th & 25th  l  8:00pm - 10:00pm
March 31st and April 1st  l  8:15pm - 10:00pm

April 7th and 8th  l  8:30pm - 10:00 pm

BUY A NATURE 

CENTER

MEMBERSHIP AT 

 AUDUBON LIGHTS

receive four FREE items 

from the outdoor 

 glow store

A D M I S S I O N : 
$12 for adults
$9 for members
$9 children 3 – 15
ages 2 and under Free

Paid reservations are appreciated

Call: 716.569.2345
or go to: 

AudubonCNC.org

1600 Riverside Rd, Jamestown, NY 14701
one-quarter mile east of Route 62
between Jamestown and Warren
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March 5

Patricia A. Bailey, 70, of Cherry 
Creek

DiStasio Funeral Home

Clifford L. Gilbert, 90 of Sinclairville
Jordan Funeral Home

March 6

Randall W. Johnson, 71, of 
Jamestown

Lind Funeral Home

Jackson W. "Jack" Knowlton, 81, of 
Lakewood

Lind Funeral Home

Larry A. Kobojek, 62, of Russell 
Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home

March 7

Iris N. Knoll, 73, of Chicago
Lind Funeral Home

Howard J. McIntyre of Panama
Hubert Funeral Home

March 8

Ross John Abers, 90, of Jamestown
VanRensselaer & Son Funeral Home

Searcy Esther Fields, “Pooh”, 53, of 
Jamestown

Hubert Funeral Home

Robert E. Lake, 90, of Jamestown
Falconer Funeral Home

Doris E. Kildun, 83, of Warren
Peterson-Blick Funeral Home

March 9

Stanley Gizowski, Jr., 73, of Straight 
Road, Forestville

Riles & Woolley Funeral Home

Lois J. Lundsten, 92, formerly of 
Ashville

Lind Funeral Home

Marilyn P. Pedersen, 92, of 
Jamestown

Lind Funeral Home

March 10

Ellis F. Delahoy, 75, of Lakewood
Lind Funeral Home

Nick S. Tomassoni, 87, of Warren
Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home

Reah Irene (Crooks) Wilcox, 98, of 
Randolph

VanRensselaer & Son Funeral Home

March 11

Anneliese Horton, 87, formerly of 
Randolph

VanRensselaer & Son Funeral Home

Wendy J. Howig, 71, of Jamestown
Lind Funeral Home

Donald Leroy Pratt, 85, of Warren 
Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home

August “Augie” F. Schultz, 91 of 
Westfield

Mason Funeral Home

Gervase James, ‘Jerry’, Wortman 
Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home

Jean Zybert, 82 of Cherry Creek
Jordan Funeral Home

March 12

Charles S. "Chuck" Ames, 86, of 
Jamestown

Lind Funeral Home

Shirley A. Boutelle, 83, of Busti
Lind Funeral Home

Rebecca Ann Capitano, 24, of 
Frewsburg

Falconer Funeral Home

Sandra L. Rodgers McIntyre, 80, of 
Sherman

Freay Funeral Home

Patrick Lynn Nelson Jr., 45, of 
Warren 

Donald E. Lewis Funeral Home

"When someone you love 
becomes a memory, that memory 

becomes a treasure."

Games
& Puzzles

Week of 3/20/23 - 3/26/23 

 

SUDOKU Edited by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2023 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

Difficulty: Easy 

HOW TO SOLVE: 

Solution to Sudoku: 

Each row must  
contain the numbers  
1 to 9; each column 

must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9; and 

each set of 3 by 3  
boxes must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9. 

(Answer appears else-
where in this issue) 

22 88 99
99 33 77 22

55 66
22 44 77
88 66
99 66 11

88 44 99 66
44 33

88 55

33 66 77 22 44 11 88 99 55
99 11 88 33 77 55 22 66 44
22 44 55 88 99 66 11 77 33
66 22 33 55 88 99 44 11 77
44 88 11 77 22 33 99 55 66
55 77 99 66 11 44 33 88 22
88 55 44 99 33 77 66 22 11
11 99 66 44 55 22 77 33 88
77 33 22 11 66 88 55 44 99

ACROSS
1 Major mess
6 New Haven 

school
10 Four Corners 

state
14 Come-ons
15 Multi-user OS
16 Staff symbol
17 Wipe out
19 Chipping choice
20 Doll party 

dinnerware
21 Puts on a show
23 Building stone
25 Follow orders
28 Scottish miss
29 Masked warrior
32 Birth certificate

datum
33 Force
34 Took a breather
35 Sudden change
37 Purify whiskey
38 Puzzle direction
39 Night sound 59 Result of honing 9 Put forth, as 34 Reading to the 
40 Will Smith 2001 60 Stable staple effort unruly

title role 61 Prepare, as tea 10 Norma Rae, for 36 Casino wheel
41 Eye discharge one 37 Person of action
42 Whitman, for one 11 Like some rains 39 Trendy club
43 X-Men mutant DOWN 12 Molecular bit 42 Former Spanish 
44 Subject of 1 Louver piece 13 Three in a coin

Spielberg's 2 Low card in Christmas tune 43 "Get lost!"
"Amistad" pinochle 18 Slanted type 45 Left-hand page

47 Like some claims 3 "True Blood" 22 Top-of-the-line 46 Prolongs, with 
49 Etsy wares actress Paquin 24 Wind instrument "out"
53 Passing notice 4 Spirited 25 "Sesame Street" 47 Be an omen of
54 Good name 5 Theater worker regular 48 Sacked out
56 Job for a body 6 Ingrid's "Anas- 26 Volleyball venue 50 Manicurist's tool

shop tasia" co-star 27 Putting into 51 Hefty volume
57 Street corner 7 Three-syllable words 52 Breeze

sign poetic foot 30 Wiggly dessert 55 FedEx rival
58 One of the 8 Soda-bottle 31 Go off script

Flintstones sizes 33 Cheerless

Week of 3/20/23 - 3/26/23 

 

The Weekly Crossword by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2023 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61

Solutions
on Page 13
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Daylight Saving Time has 
arrived and this week 
announces the first day 

of Spring. On March 21, day and 
night are of equal length. With 
each passing day after that, until 
June 21, every day grows longer. 
I look forward to sunnier days, 
warmer weather, and no snow to 
shovel. March 21 is also the day 
my brother was born and it’s the 
birthday of a lot of other people, 
some famous, and others not so 
much. Beside my brother, I also 
remember well that March 21 is 
the birthday of the great German 
composer, Johan Sebastian Bach. 
I remember Bach’s birthday 
because he was a Lutheran 
Christian, like me, except he was 
one of those famous people worth 
remembering, unlike me. 

Bach was one of the greatest 
musicians in history. He was 
born at a time when western 
culture was transitioning from 
the age of the Renaissance to 
the age of the Enlightenment.  
New ideas developed in science, 
politics, philosophy, and 
religion. Individual liberty and 
religious toleration took hold 
and contributed to the American 
and French Revolutions. Music 
was changing as well, and Bach 
played a major part.  It was Bach 
who helped emphasize the four-
part harmony, which is now the 
standard for musical composition.

None of this is to say that being 
born on March 21 influenced 
what happened later in Bach’s life.  

It is to say, however, that his life, 
as a whole, was like a Spring day, 
moving from one season to the 
next. Bach saw new possibilities, 
new ways to express feelings and 
emotions, and even faith, through 
musical expression.  Some of his 
musical peers even thought him 
too radical. He once lost a job 
because he refused to compose 
and perform in the style that his 
employer preferred; Bach did not 
want to be pigeon-holed in the 
past, but wanted to try the new.

March 21 is our transition day 
this season.  It marks the birthday 
for countless souls, Bach not the 
least of them. The days will grow 
longer and new things will spring 
forth. For Bach, music was the 
means to express his deep faith.  
The overwhelming majority of 
his compositions were written 
for the Church.  For many 
years, his job as organist and 
choirmaster was to write a new 
setting of the Mass every week!  
And he performed this amazing 
accomplishment while also being 
expected to prepare and teach 
catechism classes to dozens of 
students each week as well. 

A new season is coming, a 
season of new birth, new life, 
new possibilities.  Bach used 
his talents to announce the new 
birth we have in Christ. While 
I remember March 21 as Bach’s 
birthday, I know that this Spring, 
on an Easter day, we will celebrate 
and sing of our Lord’s victory over 
sin and death. At my Church, I 
am confident we will sing those 
praises to the music of Johan 
Sebastian Bach. 

For more inspiration and insights 
from past columns, please visit 
www.jamestowngazette.com and 
click on the Faith Matters page. 
The Jamestown Gazette is proud to 
present our county’s most creative 
and original writers for your 
enjoyment and enlightenment.

March 21st – Bach's Birthday

Contributing Writer
Pastor Mark Swanson

First Lutheran Church
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On Saturday, March 11, United 
Way of Southern Chautauqua 
County partnered with United 
Way of Buffalo & Erie County to 
host a Western New York Girls 
in Sports event at the Jefferson 
Middle School fieldhouse. 
Girls ages 9-12 were given the 
opportunity to sample sports, 
hear from an inspirational speaker, 
engage with women leaders from 
our community, and leave with 
a swag bag and yoga mat. There 
were 70 girls that participated in 
the event along with a combined 
total of 50 volunteers that made 
the event possible.

Western New York Girls in Sports 
was established in 2006 by Mary 
Wilson to promote sports and 
fitness to adolescent girls while 
enriching their lives through 
sports. Through a grant from the 
Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation, 
United Way of Buffalo & Erie 
County and WNY Girls in Sports 
provide girls across Western New 
York with sports sampling and 
exposure to positive female role 
models.

This event included four sports 
sampling stations made possible 
by coaches, student athletes 
and volunteers from JHS Girls’ 
Basketball, JHS Track & Cross 
Country, Southern Tier Football 
Club, and Yoga with Lotus 
Healing Center. Local community 
volunteers that supported the 
event included United Way of 
Southern Chautauqua County, 
AAUW, Chautauqua Region 
Community Foundation, YWCA 
Jamestown, and Women and 
Chautauqua County Coalition of 
Women and Girls. 

“This event was a great 
opportunity for young girls to 
participate in a day that aimed to 
empower them to try new sports 
and to engage with women leaders 
in our community,” said Lindsey 

Goold, Director of Advancement 
at United Way of Southern 
Chautauqua County, co-host of 
the event. “We have had so much 
great feedback from girls and 
parents of those who participated 
in the event along with all of the 
volunteers that made this event 
possible. We hope is to bring the 
WNY Girls in Sports even back 
again in the spring of 2024.”

For more information about 
WNY Girls in Sports, visit www.
uwbec.org/wnygis and for more 
information about United Way 
of Southern Chautauqua County, 
visit www.uwayscc.org. 

About WNY Girls in Sports

Western New York Girls in 
Sports was established in 2006 
by Mary Wilson to promote 
sports and fitness to adolescent 
girls while enriching their lives 
through sports. Their missions 
is to promote sports and fitness 
among girls, deliver consistent 
messages and activities that 
will lead to healthy choices and 
the development of essential 
life skills, and create access 
and pathways for girls from 
underserved neighborhoods to 
participate in sports programs 
at the local, high school, and 
collegiate level.

About United Way of 
Southern Chautauqua 

County

United Way of Southern 
Chautauqua County fights 
for Academic Success, Health 
& Independence, A Ready 
Workforce, and Self Sufficiency 
of every person in our local 
community. Our human and 
financial services invest more than 
$1.3 million annually in 42 local 
programs to create sustainable 
solutions to the challenges facing 
our community.

Article Contributed by
United Way of Southern 

Chautauqua County

WNY Girls in Sports Event 
held in Jamestown
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In honor of Women’s History 
month, my thoughts turned to 
the women in the Jamestown 

area who served in WW II alongside 
the men who bravely fought in that 
conflict.  To aid me in my search, I 
turned to one of the Fenton History 
Center’s researchers, namely Barb 
Cessna, who generously provided me 
with Post-Journal articles detailing 
the military service of three women 
in both stateside and overseas duties: 
Carmella Paterniti and sisters, Sally 
Jo and Genevieve Casamento.

Carmella Paterniti, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Paterniti, 
graduated from Jamestown High 
School in 1935.  She attended the 
nursing school at Deaconess Hospital 
in Buffalo and graduated with honors 
in 1939.  She was employed at 
Jamestown’s General Hospital from 
September 1939 through the early 
months of 1940; during that time she 
became a member of the Red Cross.  
In July 1940, Carmella enlisted in the 
United States Army as a registered 
nurse with a rating of lieutenant.  
She was one of the first women from 
Jamestown to volunteer for nursing 
duty with the Army.

Carmella actually began her career as 
an Army nurse on July 16, 1941 and 
was stationed at LaGarde General 
Hospital in New Orleans, Louisiana.  
She was then assigned to the Army 
Transport Service, serving aboard 
the ship USS Shawnee transporting 
troops and returning with patients 
from Panama (mostly women and 
children because it was feared that 
Panama might be attacked), Puerto 
Rico, Jamaica, Trinidad, Ecuador, 
Chile, and Peru.  

In September 1943, she went to 
England with the Seventh Field 

Hospital where, prior to D-Day, 
she took care of American troops 
on maneuvers and then went to 
northern Ireland.  Her hospital unit 
landed on Omaha Beach D plus 24 
where she and other nurses took care 
of First and Third Army soldiers, 
traveling to France, Belgium, central 
Europe, and eventually Germany.  
Often the hospital was two miles 
behind the front lines and Lt. 
Paterniti described the action: 
“’Each night it seemed like the 
Fourth of July’” because of artillery 
fire and enemy planes overhead and 
buzz bombs coming over day and 
night.  Describing the food they had, 
Carmella said that “at the beginning 
it was chiefly K, C, and D rations and 
later B rations.”  She also mentioned 
that there were “plenty of powdered 
eggs, dehydrated vegetables, and 
canned fruit.”  On a personal note, 
I would say that food was a far cry 
from the kinds of meals she was 
probably used to as a girl growing up 
in an Italian family!  

About a week before V-E Day, May 
8, 1945, Lt. Paterniti transferred into 
the Army Air Corps (later to become 
the United States Air Force), flying 
aboard a C-47 plane that transported 
wounded soldiers between Germany 
and France.  In France on June 19, 
1945 she married Oscar W. Smith of 
Chipley, Florida who served twenty-
nine months overseas with the 29th 
Division and who was wounded 
twelve days after landing on Omaha 
Beach during D-Day operations, 
holding the Purple Heart and four 
Bronze Stars.  Lt. Carmella Paterniti 
Smith returned from the European 

Theater of Operations on October 
2, 1945, wearing five battle stars, 
after serving thirty-one months of 
overseas duty.  As service men and 
women came back from the war, 
Jamestown answered the call for 
housing for veterans and spouses 
by constructing apartments at the 
Hebner Heights emergency housing 
project.  The Smiths were the first of 
fifty couples chosen to receive keys to 
their apartment from Mayor Samuel 
A. Stroth on September 13, 1946.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Casamento 
were the parents of two daughters, 
Sally Jo and Genevieve, who 
served in the Army Nurses Corps 
and Waves in WW II.  Lt. Sally 
Jo Casamento graduated from 
Jamestown High School in 1936 
and attended Alfred University.  She 
took her nurses training at St. Francis 
University Hospital in Columbus, 
Ohio, graduating in 1942, and 
was on the staff of the Ohio State 
University hospital where she served 
as supervisor of the operating room.  
She began her enlistment duties 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky as a U.S. 
Army nurse in April 1942 at the 
67th Evacuation Hospital and also 
Fredricksburg, Virginia.  Serving 
overseas, Sally Jo stated in a letter 
to her parents that she had arrived 
“somewhere in England” safely and 
that “’England is a beautiful country 
and the English people are delightful, 
[serving] us tea many times during 
the day.’”  

Lt. Casamento was serving with 
a field hospital unit in Belgium 
which was directly in the path of the 

German drive into that country.  Her 
unit was caring for both American 
and German wounded soldiers who 
could not be left alone.  The chief 
nurse was ordered to select five 
nurses to remain and, according 
to a newspaper account, “to the 
everlasting credit of American 
nurses, every one volunteered to 
stay and posed a difficult task for the 
chief nurse to pick five, which she 
finally did.  All that night wounded 
men were evacuated and just before 
daybreak, with shells falling around 
them, they escaped in the next truck 
before the route was finally closed.”

Lt. Casamento was a member of 
the first contingent of American 
Army nurses to enter Paris after its 
liberation noting that the French 
were waving, cheering and kissing 
her on both cheeks—“a royal 
reception”!  In a letter she described 
her experiences in France before 
arriving in Paris.  After a lengthy ride, 
her unit landed in a large chateau 
that the Germans had left not long 
before.  In a trip through this “lovely 
home” she discovered a wine cellar 
that the “Nazis left dry and empty” 
and a library full of books, most in 
French but ten in English prose that 
she packed in her barracks bag!  She 
and her companions were able to 
buy fresh eggs, tomatoes and black 
bread in exchange for soap and 
cigarettes from the local farmers.  It 
was obvious from her letter that she 
was not thrilled with the wine that 
she was served in a café, and then a 
bit of homesickness sneaked in—

Remembering Brooklyn Square with Joan V. Cusimano Lindquist

She Also Served

Genevieve CasamentoSally Jo CasamentoCarmella Paterniti

Contributing Writer
Joan V. Cusimano Lindquist
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Audubon Community Nature 
Center (ACNC) invites kids to ring 
in spring away from school with fun, 
fresh air, and mud.

Spaces are filling up fast for Mud 
Camps on Tuesday, April 4, and 
Wednesday, April 5, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Children ages 4 – 12 can enjoy a day 
of Audubon activities as snow gives 
way to mud and the sun returns. They 
can play in the mud, discover the first 
spring flowers, and ramble through 
the wilderness. 

A day at Audubon is always full of 
fun and learning, discoveries and 
adventures.

Children need gear for the weather 
and extras for when they get cold and 
wet, as well as a lunch and snack that 
don't need to be refrigerated. 

Cost for the day is $48 for ages 4 – 12 
or $36 for Nature Center member 
children. Additional siblings receive 
a $5 discount. 

Enrollment is limited. Paid 
reservations are required by Friday, 
March for the Tuesday, April 4, camp 
and by Monday, March 3, for the 
Wednesday, April 5 camp. For more 
information and to register, call (716) 
569-2345 during business hours or 

go to AudubonCNC.org and click 
through "Programs and Events."

Audubon Community Nature 
Center is located at 1600 Riverside 
Road, one-quarter mile east of Route 
62 between Jamestown, N.Y., and 
Warren, Pa. You can visit the nearly 
600-acre nature preserve, check in 
on the live birds of prey, and hike, 
snowshoe or cross country ski over 
five miles of trails dawn until dusk 
daily for free. 

The three-story Nature Center 
building houses interactive displays, 
a collection of live animals including 
the Hellbender exhibit, and the Blue 
Heron Gift Shop. Visitors are welcome 
Mondays through Saturdays, 10 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m., and Sundays, 1 - 4:30 p.m. 
Nature Center members and SNAP/
EBT cardholders have free building 
admission daily. Building admission 
is also free every Sunday for non-
Nature Center members.  

To learn more about Audubon and 
its many programs, call (716) 569-
2345, find Audubon Community 
Nature Center on Facebook, or visit 
AudubonCNC.. 

Audubon Community Nature 
Center builds and nurtures 
connections between people and 
nature by providing positive outdoor 
experiences, opportunities to learn 
about and understand the natural 
world, and knowledge to act in 
environmentally responsible ways.

Article Contributed by
Audubon Comunity 

Nature Center

Audubon Mud Camps for 
Ages 4-12, April 4 and 5

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

Four to 12-year-olds have two opportunities in April to spend 
fun-filled learning days outdoors at Audubon Community Nature 

Center: Tuesday and Wednesday, April 4 and 5, 2023. 

 

Chautauqua County Executive 
Paul M. Wendel, Jr. will be 
presenting his State of the County 
address on Wednesday, March 22, 
2023.

The presentation will be held 
during the regular meeting of the 
County Legislature, which starts 
at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be 
held in the Legislative Chambers 
of the Gerace Office Building, 
3 N. Erie St. in Mayville, N.Y. 

It will also be live streamed 
on the Chautauqua County 
Government YouTube page at 
https://www.youtube.com/@
ChautauquaCounty/streams.

“My State of the County address 
will highlight our successes and 
opportunities for growth,” said 
Wendel. “I am excited to share 
what we have done this past year 
and our goals for 2023.”

For more information, please 
contact the County Executive’s 
Office at (716) 753-4211.

Article Contributed by
Office of the Chautauqua 

County Executive

Wendel to Present 2023 State 
of the County Address

State of the County to Highlight Opportunities for 2023
State of the County to be Presented on March 22

LAR SON
fo r Legislator
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This week, students at SUNY 
JCC's Jamestown Campus 
and North County Center 
had the opportunity to attend 
a performance by Casey 
McQuillen, singer-songwriter 
and contestant from season 13 
of American Idol. She shared 
life lessons gained from personal 
experiences between songs.

"The same personality traits I 
was punished for in life were the 
same traits I was celebrated for on 
stage," McQuillen said. 

These performances are part 
of her "You Matter" Tour, an 
hour-long interactive concert 
that uses her original music and 
experiences to connect with 
students about bullying, self-
confidence, and the benefits of 
taking risks.

Article Contributed by
SUNY Jamestown 

Community College

Former American Idol Contestant 
Performs at SUNY JCC

Submitted PhotosSubmitted Photos
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Audubon Community Nature 
Center is lighting up 2023's early 
spring weekend nights with a 
breathtaking half-mile trail of lights 
through the woods and around the 
ponds. 

This year the popular Audubon 
Lights happens Friday and Saturday 
nights from March 24 through 
April 8. Hours March 24 and 25 
are 8 – 10 p.m. With increasing 
daylight, March 31 and April 1 
hours are 8:15 – 10 p.m., and April 
7 and 8 are 8:30 – 10 p.m.

Your walk along a luminary-lit 
trail passes ponds reflecting the 
illuminated trees and the stars 
above. The trails look stunningly 
beautiful when lit up in the dark, 
and spring peepers can provide 
the perfect soundtrack to your 
nighttime nature walk. 

You can purchase small LED lights 
at the entrance for additional fun 
– and to help locate children in 
the dark – as well as glasses that 
refract the light to make the trail 
even more amazing. Bringing cash 
makes purchasing easier.

The self-guided walk starts near the 
parking lot and travels just under 
half a mile. The path goes over flat 
terrain that includes a gravel road 
and grassy and paved trail. Since 
some sections are darker than 
others, a flashlight may be helpful.

Trailside forests and ponds glow 
with lasers, spotlights, rain lights, 
and more, creating a delightfully lit 
trail around the Nature Center. 

Creative light displays and laser 
light shows highlight natural 
features in new ways. Additions to 

the 2023 Audubon Lights include 
computer controlled curtain lights 
with patterns, animal silhouettes 
in front of some lights, and more 
music and dance.

The trail ends at the Nature Center 
with a warm fire, hot drinks, 
popcorn, and other food for sale. 
Different performers entertain 
each night. 

Entertainers include musicians 
Deep Fried and Dipped in Honey, 
Miranda Wilcox, Thee Ukuladz, 
and Jackie Bielata. Brandy Welch 
and the Vivacious Hoopster will 
do LED hula hooping, and Carrie 
Snow will do fire-breathing. 
Ellicottville Distillery will 
distribute samples one evening. 
To learn which evening these are 
featured, go to AudubonCNC.
org and click through Events and 
Programs.

The Nature Center building is open 
during the event so you can play in 
the indoor nature play area, visit 
the live animals, or shop in the Blue 
Heron Gift Shop.

Visitors who buy a Nature Center 
membership at Audubon Lights 
receive four free items from the 
outdoor glow store.

Be sure to dress for the weather. 
Audubon Lights happens rain 
or shine but will be canceled in 
extreme weather. 

Admission is $12 for adults, $9 
for Nature Center members and 
children 3 – 15, and free for ages 2 
and under.

Paid reservations are appreciated 
by the night before. They can be 
made by calling (716) 569-2345 
during business hours or going to 

Article Contributed by
Audubon Community 

Nature Center

Audubon Lights Fridays and 
Saturdays, March 24 – April 8
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Choose a Friday or Saturday night from March 24 to April 8 to experience 
Audubon Community Nature Center's Audubon Lights, when forest and ponds 

glow with lasers, spotlights, and more to create a stunning display. After your 
exploration, enjoy live entertainment and treats around a warm fire.
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So much in nature is hiding where 
we don't see it. 

You and your 8 to 12-year-old(s) 
can learn about Microscopic 
Nature at Audubon Community 
Nature Center's Natural 
Investigators, Saturday, March 25, 
10 – 11:30 a.m. 

Some animals hide underground 
or are camouflaged. Some plants 
live only below the surface of the 
water. Many things are just too 
small to see with your eyes alone. 

Join an Audubon educator and 
get a glimpse of this tiny hidden 
world. Learn how microscopes 
allow us to see the miniscule side 
of nature, as you explore the soil 
and water around Audubon.

This program will include 
an outdoor portion as you 
collect samples to view under 
microscopes, as well as an indoor 
portion where you will use 
microscopes to look for the tiny 
organisms you collected.

Natural Investigators takes place 
in rain, snow or shine, so dress for 
the weather.

The fee is $12 for adults, $9 for 
Nature Center members and 
children ages 8 – 12. 

Enrollment is limited to 12 
children, 24 participants total.

Make your paid reservations – 
required by Thursday, March 23, 
2023 – by calling (716) 569-2345 
during business hours or by going 
to AudubonCNC.org and clicking 
through "Programs and Events." 

Natural Investigators is presented 

on the fourth Saturday of every 
month, 10 – 11:30 a.m. 

Audubon Community Nature 
Center is located at 1600 
Riverside Road, one-quarter 
mile east of Route 62 between 
Jamestown, N.Y., and Warren, 
Pa. You can visit the nearly 600-
acre nature preserve, check in on 
the live birds of prey, and hike, 
snowshoe or cross country ski 
over five miles of trails dawn until 
dusk daily for free. 

The three-story Nature Center 
building houses interactive 
displays, a collection of live 
animals including the Hellbender 
exhibit, and the Blue Heron 
Gift Shop. Visitors are welcome 
Mondays through Saturdays, 10 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., and Sundays, 1 - 
4:30 p.m. Nature Center members 
and SNAP/EBT cardholders 
have free building admission 
daily. Building admission is also 
free every Sunday for non-Nature 
Center members.  

To learn more about Audubon 
and its many programs, call 
(716) 569-2345, find Audubon 
Community Nature Center on 
Facebook, or visit AudubonCNC.
org. 

Audubon Community Nature 
Center builds and nurtures 
connections between people 
and nature by providing 
positive outdoor experiences, 
opportunities to learn about 
and understand the natural 
world, and knowledge to act in 
environmentally responsible 
ways.

Article Contributed by
Audubon Comunity 

Nature Center

Audubon Natural Investigators Explore 
Microscopic Nature Saturday, March 25
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Microscopic Nature is the project for the 8 to 12-year-olds and 
their adults who are Natural Investigators at Audubon Community 

Nature Center on Saturday morning, March 25. 

 

The 42nd annual Jamestown High 
School Battle of the Classes will 
take place on Thursday, March 
30 in the McElrath Gymnasium 
at 6:30 p.m. Proceeds from the 
annual competition will benefit 
the Mental Health Association in 
Chautauqua County.

The event — a school-wide 
competition that includes games, 
skills contests, and dance-
offs to celebrate several weeks 
worth of intense fundraising for 
a community organization — 
returns to the “Mac Gym” for the 
first time since 2019. Events had 
been held at Strider Field the last 
two years. 

“We’re really excited to get back 
to our more traditional Battle of 
the Classes,” said JHS student 
government advisor Tony Dolce. 
“The challenge for us has been 
that none of the current group of 
students had a traditional battle. 
The last two years have been a 
modified outdoor battle so it’ll be 
fun to see how they react to the 
excitement of being back in the 
Mac.”

Over the last four decades, the 
school has raised over $300,000 
for community organizations and 
charities. 

“The most important part of 
this event has always been the 
fundraising and supporting our 
community,” Dolce said. “It’s 
been an important way to teach 
students the importance of giving 
back.”

“We had a lot of suggestions from 
each of the classes this year on 
where to donate the money,” said 
Emylia Hallberg, president of the 
JHS Class of 2023 who also serves 
as a student representative on the 
district’s board of education. “We 
all wanted to do something with 
the community in mind, but there 
was a push to focus on mental 
health in the wake of COVID-19.”

“For our generation, mental 
health is really important to us 
and the foundations of wellness 
in all areas of our lives, so we 
thought it would be an excellent 
choice to benefit a charity that 
works so well that fits all of our 
values and needs,” said Madeline 
DeJoy, Class of 2023 Historian. 

Proceeds will help benefit MHA’s 
“Code Blue Warming Center” 
established earlier this year, 
according to MHA executive 
director Steven Cobb, who called 
the timing “perfect.” 

“This expansion into homeless/
shelter services has created 

Article Contributed by
Jamestown Public Schools

2023 JHS Battle of the Classes 
Scheduled For March 30
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Annual Fundraiser To Benefit Mental 
Health Association of Chautauqua County
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SUNY Jamestown Community 
College has opened the first solo 
exhibition of an international artist 
to the public on the Jamestown 
Campus in the Weeks Gallery. Set to 
run the majority of Women's History 
Month, "Elena Thomas: Full Circle," 
is a well-timed study of drawings, 
watercolor, textile and fabric arts, 
sometimes woven into installation 
pieces or combined with her own 
musical works that speak to the 
human experience through the eyes 
of a woman.

A resident of the U.K., Thomas' 
work spans 15 years of her unique 
practice. A reception and artist's 
talk with Thomas is planned for 6-8 
p.m. March 23 in the Weeks Gallery, 
located on the second floor of the 
Sheldon Center.

The exhibition is framed as a 
guided tour of her train of thought, 
as it meanders through her own 
interpersonal connections, or those 
of others that she has observed 
over time. Thomas is increasingly 
interested in the way political issues 
affect those relationships, and is 
currently creating an exhibition of 
works concerning child poverty.

Thomas has a masters degree in 
Arts Practice and Education from 
Birmingham City University's School 
of Art, U.K. She is an associate of the 
Royal Birmingham Society of Artists 
and her visual works, sound, and 
performances have been seen across 
the U.K., in the U.S., and Sweden.

"Elena's work poses some interesting 
questions," Colin Shaffer, managing 
director of galleries for JCC, shared. 
"As you walk through the exhibit, you 
can imagine how positive or negative 
intention can change the feeling 
of a piece, without the piece itself 
changing at all."

Those interested in clothing, sewing, 
and embroidery are sure to notice 
how Thomas uses these techniques 
to make statements on topics such 
as child poverty, gender, and identity. 
Textile pieces are surrounded by 
drawings and watercolor works 
that balance softness with a sense of 
movement and flow.

The exhibit is curated by Debra Eck, 
visiting curator at JCC, and runs from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday 
through March 24. 

"Elena's work is intriguing for the 
way the artist's voice speaks clearly 
through a wide range of media, and 
for the way it subtly addresses the 
ambiguity of the human experience," 
Eck said. 

For more information, visit sunyjcc.
edu/weeksgallery.

Article Contributed by
SUNY Jamestown 

Community College

SUNY JCC Presents "Elena 
Thomas: Full Circle" Exhibition

Submitted PhotosSubmitted Photos
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1. What crop produces the most cash for American farmers?1. What crop produces the most cash for American farmers?

2. Which units is the most common way to measure the size of a farm or ranch in the U.S.?2. Which units is the most common way to measure the size of a farm or ranch in the U.S.?

3. Which type of livestock produces the most money for U.S. farmers?3. Which type of livestock produces the most money for U.S. farmers?

4. The first tractors were plowing engines that were powered by what?4. The first tractors were plowing engines that were powered by what?

5. From what Latin word was the word “tractor” derived?5. From what Latin word was the word “tractor” derived?

6. On average, how many glasses of milk does a cow produce each day?6. On average, how many glasses of milk does a cow produce each day?

7. In what year were potatoes first grown in the United States?7. In what year were potatoes first grown in the United States?

8. How much water must a cow drink to produce a gallon of milk?8. How much water must a cow drink to produce a gallon of milk?

9. What is the scientific name for growing   fruit?9. What is the scientific name for growing   fruit?

10. What fruit has its seeds on the outside?10. What fruit has its seeds on the outside?

1. Corn   2. Acre   3. Cattle   4. Steam   5. Trahere “to pull”   6. 90 1. Corn   2. Acre   3. Cattle   4. Steam   5. Trahere “to pull”   6. 90 
  7. 1714   8. 2 Gallons   9. Pomology   10. Strawberry   7. 1714   8. 2 Gallons   9. Pomology   10. Strawberry

FA R M  T R I V I AFA R M  T R I V I A

 

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGECelebrating Agriculture in Chautauqua County

supporting local food systems and 
purchasing agricultural products 
directly from farms. “Chautauqua 
Grown” is a program facilitated by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Chautauqua County that provides an 
interactive directory and guide to all 
things local foods. This includes farms 
that sell products direct to consumers, 
farmers markets, and restaurants that 
purchase locally produced foods. 
You can visit www.cce.cornell.edu/
chautauqua to find local food near you.

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
is a key resource for farmers, 
agribusinesses, and community 
members in Chautauqua County. The 
local CCE office is located at JCC’s 
Carnahan Building in Jamestown and 
is led by Emily Reynolds, Executive 
Director (716-664-9502). They 
feature programs like the popular 
LEAF (Learn. Empower. Achieve. 
Farm) Series, Visit the Farm Day, 
Master Gardener outreach, 4-H 
Youth Development, and Nutrition 
Education. Another resource available 
to the agricultural community in 
Chautauqua County is CCE’s regional 

teams, such as the Cornell Vegetable 
Program, the Lake Erie Regional 
Grape Team, and the Southwest New 
York Dairy, Livestock, and Field Crops 
Team. SWNYDLFC consists of four 
specialists who cover Farm Business 
Management, Dairy Management, 
Livestock Production, and Field Crops 
and Forage. Their team provides 
educational opportunities for farm 
businesses through free consultations, 
trainings, newsletters, research, and 
more. 

If you’re interested in supporting local 
farms and the Chautauqua County 
agricultural community, there are 
several things that you can do. Buy local 
when possible! Visit farmers markets, 
purchase meat in bulk from local 
producers, buy maple syrup at various 
farm stands, look for the “36” code 
on milk jugs, and ask your local retail 
establishments to carry Chautauqua 
County products. Another key way 
to support farms is by voicing your 
support for the industry to local, state, 
and federal lawmakers. Policies, taxes, 
and regulations can affect farms and 
their ability to sustainably produce 

high-quality products. Reaching out 
to your local farmer to thank them 
for their work and asking them how 
you can help as a consumer is a great 
way to build community around our 
farms. Lastly, as the sun starts shining 
and farmers hit the fields, just go slow 
on the roads. Enjoy the extra time in 
the countryside when you’re “stuck” 
behind a slow-moving vehicle, watch 
for tractors leaving field driveways, and 
pause for animal crossings. 

Agriculture is a pillar in Chautauqua 
County. Farmers work incredibly 
hard every day to provide high-quality 
products for us all to enjoy! Take a 
moment to thank your local farmer for 
all that they do. 

SWNYDLFC is a partnership 
between Cornell University and 
the CCE Associations of Allegany, 
Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, and 
Steuben counties. Their team includes 
Katelyn Walley-Stoll, Farm Business 
Management (716-640-0522); 

Camila Lage, Dairy Management 
(607-422-6788); Katelyn Miller, Field 
Crops and Forage (716-640-2047) and 
Amy Barkley, Livestock Management 
(716-640-0844). CCE is an employer 
and educator recognized for valuing 
AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, 
and Individuals with Disabilities 
and provides equal program and 
employment opportunities.

For more information about Cornell 
Cooperative Extension, contact 
your county’s Association Executive 
Director. Allegany County – Laura 
Hunsberger, lkh47@cornell.edu or 
585-268-7644. Cattaraugus County 
– Dick Rivers, rer263@cornell.edu or 
716-699-2377. Chautauqua County 
– Emily Reynolds, eck47@cornell.
edu or 716-664-9502. Erie County – 
Diane Held, dbh24@cornell.edu or 
716-652-5400. Steuben County – Tess 
McKinley, tsm223@cornell.edu, or 
607-664-2301. 

Dairy farming is a big deal in Chautauqua County. Dairy producers here make 
enough milk to feed 700,000 people every day!

Submitted PhotosSubmitted Photos

Purchasing eggs from a local farm is a great 
way to support the agricultural community! 

Al's Auto BodyAl's Auto Body
Al Schauers, Owner

1926 Camp St. Ext., Jamestown
665-5044665-5044
We're  Committed  to  your Satisfaction!We're  Committed  to  your Satisfaction!

 We  Deliver  the Quality  You  Expect  &  Deserve! We  Deliver  the Quality  You  Expect  &  Deserve!

Thanks to the 
farmers, ranchers & 
Producers who put 
food on our 
tables!

6624 RT 60 Between6624 RT 60 Between
Sinclairville & CassadagaSinclairville & Cassadaga

962-9315962-9315
595-3408595-3408

Complete Car Care Center
Brakes • Batteries 

Alignment
Mufflers Shocks 

MacPherson Struts
Oil Changes

NYS Inspections 
Windshield Wipers

GAY MARKGAY MARK
TIRE & WHEEL, INC.TIRE & WHEEL, INC.

AUTO, TRUCK & FARM, LAWNMOWER, AUTO, TRUCK & FARM, LAWNMOWER, 
WHEELBARROW, & ATV TIRESWHEELBARROW, & ATV TIRES

On the Farm Tire Service!

Proud Proud 
Supporter Supporter 

of our of our 
Farmers!Farmers!

Proud Proud 
Supporter Supporter 

of our of our 
Farmers!Farmers!

On the Farm Tire Service!

LARRY ROMANCE & SON, INC.

P.O. Box 38 • 2769 Route 20
Sheridan, NY 14135-0038

716-679-3366

543 West Main Street
Arcade, NY 14009
585-492-3810

Two Locations Servings WNY

EMAIL: TRACTORSALES@NETSYNC.NET
WWW.LARRYROMANCEANDSON.COM

This agriculture week,This agriculture week,
let us thank all the let us thank all the 

farmers who work so hard farmers who work so hard 
each and every day!each and every day!

Keeping Our Farmers Moving Forward!
2463 Peck Settlement Rd • Jamestown, NY • 716-665-3779 • 1-800-622-1190

M.A.C.TRUCK 
PARTS & EQUIPMENT CO.

NEW, HEAVY DUTY AND REBUILT
Your Complete Truck Parts & Equipment Specialist!

We Clean Diesel Exhaust Filters

Thank you farmers for all you do!

CALL US FOR ALL OF 
YOUR LIVESTOCK 

FENCING NEEDS

Hours: Monday - Friday. 8–5
Thursday Call First  Saturday 8-12

FRESH,
CLEAN WATER, 
EVERYTIME!!

Are you ready for an easier 
solution to water your livestock?

 

POST- POUNDER
RENTAL AVAILABLE!

 

• High Tensile Wire
• Hot Cote Wire

• Braided Rope Wire & More!
• Treated Wood Posts
• PVC Timeless Posts

•  Electric Fencing Supplies
• Gates • Feeder Panels

• Round Bale FeedersNEW
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!

No more dirty, 

 

standing water
No more expensive heating bills
No more hauling buckets

 or hoses around
Five year warranty

7736 Church Street,
 

Panama, NY 
716-355-8867

124 W. M
ain Str

eet, S
herman • 761-6875 

Woods Power Sports
& REPAIR SHOP

Ottaway & Woods
AUTO PARTS

Happy NationalHappy National
Agriculture Week!Agriculture Week!

4819 Route 474
Ashville, NY 14710

Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm763-8945

Auto Repair
Brakes & Belts
Check Engine

Exhaust & Electrical
Batteries & Wipers
Transmissions

Air Conditioning
AUTO REPAIR

PIKE’S
Celebrating 
our farmers 
on AG Day & 

everyday!

Southern Tier A.I.
Randall Wiltsie

Owner: rwiltsie@outlook.com
1242 Frew Run Road
Frewsburg, NY 14738

716-499-1696, 716-569-6188

Proud Supporter
of Local Dairy!

Sales & Service
Reliable genetics 
for the dairy industry

 

Master Gardener Helpdesk Returns 
for the 2023 Growing Season

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Chautauqua County’s Master 
Gardener Program is excited to 
announce the Master Gardener 
Help Desk reopens April 5th for 
the 2023 gardening season!

Chautauqua County Master 
Gardeners are ready to help 
with your gardening questions, 
plant or animal identification 
or other gardening issues. Bring 
your questions to the Help 
Line by telephone, e-mail or 
walk in on Wednesdays Noon 
to 2PM, starting April 5th and 
continuing every Wednesday 
during the growing season. Our 
garden experts will review your 
request and set you in the right 
direction. Also, as an extra bonus 
if you bring in a soil sample our 
garden team will test for pH! pH 
is important for the adsorption 
of nutrients in your soil.  Master 
Gardener services are free.

Contact us on 716/664-9502 
extension 224, e-mail us at 
chautauquamg@cornell.edu or 
visit us at the JCC Carnahan 
Center; 525 Falconer Street; P.O. 
Box 20; Jamestown, NY 14702-
0020, during helpline hours. 
The "GPS friendly address is 241 
James Ave; Jamestown, NY" look 
for the RED Cornell Signs.

The Master Gardener Program is 
one of many programs offered by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Chautauqua County (CCE-
Chautauqua).  CCE-Chautauqua 
is a subordinate governmental 
agency with an educational 
mission that operates under 
a form of organization and 
administration approved by 
Cornell University as agent for 
the State of New York. It is tax-
exempt under section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. The 
association is part of the national 
cooperative extension system, an 
educational partnership between 
County, State, and Federal 
governments. As New York’s 
land grant university Cornell 
administers the system in this 
state. Each Cornell Cooperative 
Extension association is an 
independent employer that is 
governed by an elected Board of 
Directors with general oversight 
from Cornell. All associations 
work to meet the needs of the 
counties in which they are located 
as well as state and national 
goals. For more information, 
call 716-664-9502 or visit our 
website at www.cce.cornell.edu/
chautauqua. Cornell University 
Cooperative Extension provides 
equal program and employment 
opportunities.

Article Contributed by
Cornell Cooperative 

Extension of Chautauqua 
County
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Dr. Ney, a cardiologist board certified 
in internal medicine and medical 
management, is currently President 
of the Chautauqua County Board of 
Health, a member of Strong Starts 
Chautauqua, the Healthy Housing 
Coalition, and the Physician 
Leadership Group. She is now “semi-
retired” following a many years of 
private practice, more than 25 years 
at WCA Hospital, including Vice 
President of Medical Affairs and 
Medical Director.

Dr. Ney is also an 
honorary Rotarian.

Dr. Ney recalled a New 
York Times article 
in the 1960 while she 
was in medical school 
that reported on children in 
Nevada playing in “snow” that was 
actually highly radioactive fallout 
from nuclear bomb testing in the 
nearby wilderness. But not until 
decades later did the government 
pay for many, terribly stressful 
diseases that had resulted. At other 
times people already under physical 
or emotional stress have been known 
to die immediately upon receipt of 
tragic news. In short, public health 
is an under-recognized priority, 

especially  related to stress.

Unfortunately, life expectancy in 
the USA has recently decreased 
due especially emotional illness 
and mental health issues. Alcohol, 
environmental pollution, drug abuse, 
racial and economic oppression, and 
many similar factors are now known 
to be both causes and results of such 
lethal stresses. Covid has now added 
“long covid” to the list of stressors, 

affecting as many as 1/3 of all 
recovered covid cases.

Following many 
more examples of 
everyday stressors, Dr. 

Ney advised listeners 
that one of the best 

antidotes to stress can be 
found in identifying one’s highest 
and best values and living those 
values privately, publicly, and 
unapologetically. As a starting point, 
Dr. Ney recited words among the 
best known from the Hippocratic 
Oath taken by all physicians, and, 
she said, worthy of application to all, 
“Above all, do no harm.” Taking that 
to heart and being true to yourself, 
she said, will go a long way to a less 
stressful life.

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

Dr. Lillian V. Ney Speaks to Rotary
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Solution to Crossword: 
S N A F U Y A L E U T A H
L I N E S U N I X N O T E
A N N I H I L A T E I R O N
T E A S E T P E R F O R M S

T R A V E R T I N E
O B E Y L A S S N I N J A
S E X D I N T R E S T E D
C A P R I C E D I S T I L L
A C R O S S H O O T A L I
R H E U M P O E T B L O B

S L A V E T R A D E
B A S E L E S S C R A F T S
O B I T R E P U T A T I O N
D E N T S T O P W I L M A
E D G E O A T S S T E E P

Week of 3/20/23 - 3/26/23 

 

SUDOKU Edited by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2023 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

Difficulty: Easy 

HOW TO SOLVE: 

Solution to Sudoku: 

Each row must  
contain the numbers  
1 to 9; each column 

must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9; and 

each set of 3 by 3  
boxes must contain 
the numbers 1 to 9. 

(Answer appears else-
where in this issue) 

22 88 99
99 33 77 22

55 66
22 44 77
88 66
99 66 11

88 44 99 66
44 33

88 55

33 66 77 22 44 11 88 99 55
99 11 88 33 77 55 22 66 44
22 44 55 88 99 66 11 77 33
66 22 33 55 88 99 44 11 77
44 88 11 77 22 33 99 55 66
55 77 99 66 11 44 33 88 22
88 55 44 99 33 77 66 22 11
11 99 66 44 55 22 77 33 88
77 33 22 11 66 88 55 44 99
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PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701

PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701
Please mail completed forms to:

PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701
or email: classifieds@jamestowngazette.comPO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701

PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701

Free Clasified ads will only be accepted by using this form
in the Jamestown Gazette or by emailing your item to:

classifieds@jamestowngazette.com

Contact our office at (716)484-7930 with any Inquiries.

PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701

2012 FORD ESCAPE LIMITED AWD V6.
102,000. STAINLESS STEEL REAR WHEEL WELLS. KROWNED 

CUSTOM WHEELS.  COOPER TIRES. HEATED SEATS LEATHER.  
WEATHERTECH. ASING $8100. RETAILS 10,500. 

CALL 716.397.7064

(For Items Over $500)PLEASE MAIL TO:
PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701PLEASE MAIL TO:
PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701

PLEASE MAIL TO:
PO Box 92, Jamestown NY 14701

Please mail completed forms to:
71 Newton Ave, Jamestown NY 14701

Contact our office at 716-484-7930 with any inquiries
PO Box 92, Jamestown, NY 14702

Place your classified ad here!

HOUSEHOLD

AUTOMOBILE

NEW IN BOX - VICKS WARM STEAM VAPORIZER.  Small room. $20. 

Call 716-745-0995.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASPEN PINE PIN TREMBLE CANDLE. New in green jar. $8. Call 716-745-

0995.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AMERICAN MADE AIR HOCKEY TABLE by Good Time Novelty 7 ft. 

long. $50.00 Call 716-499-4265

SIGN UP FOR OUR FREE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER!

“The People’s Paper”
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

WEEKLY ISSUE 

visit www.jamestowngazette.com and 
enter your email address in the sign up form.

 You will receive your own
issue each week in your email.    

Enjoy the Read!

Meet them in the

List you items under $500 for 
FREEFREE in next weeks issue!
Fill out the form in this issue or email 
classifieds@jamestowngazette.comclassifieds@jamestowngazette.com

They say the longest journey 
begins with a single step--
even if it’s across a tropical 

sea and nearly 2,000 miles as the 
crow flies. But it’s not too big a step if 
the other name for your destination 
is Falconer, New York—and the 
woman you love lives in Jamestown.

Pablo Guzman, a native of the US 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
and Naomi Moralis, a Jamestown 
resident for much of her childhood, 
married about 22 years ago, raised 
their three sons in the local school 
systems, and have now operated the 
always-busy and popular Pablo’s 
Auto Repair for more than a decade 
in Falconer. Pablo brings the energy 
and commitment to his work that 
he gained as both a top student 
at the Instituto Tecnológico de 
Puerto Rico and an award-winning 
intercollegiate track and field star. 
Naomi is also a graduate of ITPR.

Pablo’s remarkable success in 
the United States however, is 
an unusually positive story of 
persistence and perseverance. After 
the birth of Pablo and Naomi’s 
first son, the couple eventually 
established their first home with 
Naomi’s parents, longtime residents 
of Jamestown. Having previously 
completed his University level 
training in his specialties of electrical 
and mechanical engineering, 
Pablo tested to become a licensed 
mechanical engineer in New York.

Unfortunately, as often happens 
to foreign language speakers in 
the United States, the language 
barrier, entirely unrelated to Pablo’s 
knowledge base and skills, soon 
blocked his plans. He passed the 
math section of the credentialing 
exam, but did not pass the reading 
comprehension in English. Upon 
appeal, he traveled to Buffalo and 
was simply presented with three 

images he’d never seen before. 
As that was the full extent of the 
appeal, he failed. Pablo then went 
to work in a local automobile shop, 
but only for a few years. 

Pablo, however, simply said, “No 
me rindo!” “I don’t quit!”  He 
soon responded by establishing 
his own company, bypassing the 
lesser employment opportunities 
somebody else had closed. Pablo 
likes a challenge. Speaking to the 
Jamestown Gazette through Naomi 
whose English is more fluent, Pablo 
added with a broad smile, “When 
things get tough, and it seems 
impossible, that’s when I make it. 
It’s very satisfying to overcome 
those things.” 

The walls of Pablo’s shop now 
display the necessary certifications, 
licenses, and official state 
authorizations for the work of a 
busy and successful auto shop. For 
Automotive fans, there’s also a shelf 
loaded to overflowing with racing 
and automotive trophies and a wall 
of race car photos displaying some 
of his finest work. 

That never-quit attitude now stands 
behind every car that customers 
bring to Pablo’s Auto Repair. Over 
the course of about 15 years of 
servicing thousands of cars, Pablo 
only counts about 12 mysteries 
almost beyond solving—until 
he sent him back to the new car 
dealership, and four of those even 
they could not solve. Pablo always 
enjoys a challenge, yet he’s always 
eager to collaborate beyond his 
shop if necessary to better serve his 
customer.

Once in a great while, though, Pablo 
has even solved a problem beyond a 
text book’s reach. Like a customer’s 
car that, in spite of a perfect engine, 
would barely run at all—until 

Positive Perseverance at Pablo’s Auto

Contributing Writer
Walt Pickut

ON BUSINESS

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

Pablo Guzman and Naomi Moralis, owners and operators of Pablo's Auto Repair.

 

SUITES AT ROUSE - “Let us be the Perfect Home for You”  

 Affordable Private Apartments  
 Three Nutritious Meals, Served Daily 
 On-Site Nurse Practitioner Available by Appointment 
 Pet-Friendly Environment 
 A Daily Calendar of Activities 
 New Community Room, Spa, and Beauty Salon 
 Different Levels of Personal Care to Meet Your Needs 
615 Rouse Avenue, Youngsville, PA 16371 | 814-563-6700 | rouse.org 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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“Gimme a break, Sorensen. There 
you go with the big words.” 

Despite the fact that ten-dollar words 
never hurt anyone, I try to use ten-cent 
words as much as I can. After all, we 
should not be using words to obfuscate 
(make something unclear), but to 
communicate (make something clear), 
so let’s use a splashy word only when a 
simple word doesn’t suffice. 

We all know the value of simple words, 
but the truth is that simple words don’t 
always work. We see that in legalese, 
shop talk, vocational verbiage—all the 
various forms of professional jargon. 
We accept that social workers use 
different lingo than refinery workers. 
But “egalitarian” isn’t owned by 
anyone. Or rather, its very nature is that 
it’s owned by everybody. It’s your word 
as well as mine, so let’s get familiar with 
it, and what it means for hunting. 

Egalitarian (adjective) ĭ-găl″ĭ-târ′ē-ən
Affirming, promoting, or characterized 
by belief in equal political, economic, 
social, and civil rights for all people.

You can probably pronounce it 
without those weird little diacritical 
markings (which might even 
obfuscate the pronunciation). And 
you likely already have a general idea 
what it means. These days we hear 
lots of political discourse (er, talk) 
using “eq” words—equal, equity, 

equivalent. We have “equator” (the 
line that divides the world into 
equal halves), “equation” (in math 
what’s on both sides of the equal 
sign is supposed to be the same), 
and “equinox” (the days when we 
have an equal number of hours of 
daylight and darkness). Even the 
word “adequate” (equal to what is 
needed) has the concept of equal 
in it. 

I’m not saying hunting 
has anything to do 
with equality. We 
see that pretty 
quickly on social 
media. People are 
quick to post big 
bucks, and photos 
of great gobblers are 
being dumped into the 
swamp of social media. All 
hunters don’t get equal outcomes. 

So then, what do I mean by saying 
“Hunting is egalitarian?” Just this. 
Hunting is something for everyone. 
Back in the days when market 
hunting was making the transition 
to what we call “sport hunting,” 
the leaders of the conservation 

movement were searching for a way 
to return hunting to what it was in 
the days of subsistence hunting, 
which preceded market hunting. 

In those subsistence days (which 
lasted literally for eons), hunting 
was for everyone, with no barriers 
to entry. In the days of market 
hunting, roles became specialized 

and market hunting was a way 
to profit from the “work” 

of hunting by sending 
meat to market for 

the masses. Market 
hunters did that on 
an impressive scale. 
(And “impressive” 

isn’t always a good 
thing.)  

The result was that 
wildlife resources were 

rapidly being depleted. Fortunately, 
conservationists found a magic 
formula—remove hunting from the 
specialized role of marketeers and 
return it to the people, the ordinary 
“sports” across the nation. Hunting 
became “egalitarian,” democratized 
as it had been before the days of 
market hunting. Abracadabra—

wildlife in North America was 
spared further extinctions due to 
hunting, and set on a course where 
anyone could be a hunter. 

Gender is not a barrier, as women 
are proving today by being the 
fastest growing demographic 
entering the ranks of hunters. 
Race is not a barrier—all folks 
qualify to be hunters. Wealth is not 
a barrier, as hunting licenses are 
priced to exclude no one, and land 
to hunt on is available for rich and 
poor alike. Hunting is not limited 
to the educated or barred to the 
uneducated. Age, disability, sexual 
orientation, pregnancy, marital 
status, religion—the list goes 
on—not a single thing that divides 
people should divide hunters. 

Arrows or bullets, take your pick. 
Treestand hunters or still-hunters, 
have at it. Whether you chase 
impressive trophies or are satisfied 
with a doe, it’s time to recognize 
we’re all in it together. All hunters 
should affirm and promote the idea 
that hunting is for all people. If we 
don’t, we risk losing hunting as an 
egalitarian pursuit. If that happens, 
wildlife will lose the benefit of 
hunters. 

When “The Everyday Hunter” isn’t 
hunting , he’s thinking about hunting , 
talking about hunting , dreaming 
about hunting , writing about hunting , 
or wishing he were hunting. If you want 
to tell Steve exactly where your favorite 
hunting spot is, contact him through 
his website, www.EverydayHunter.
com. He is a field contributor to Deer 
and Deer Hunting magazine, and won 
the 2015 and 2018 national “Pinnacle 
Award” for outdoor writing.  

The Everyday Hunter® with Steve Sorensen

Contributing Writer
Steve Sorensen

Hunting Is Egalitarian

Photo byPhoto by
Steve SorensenSteve Sorensen

What does a ten-dollar word like “egalitarian” have to do with hunting. 
It turns out, a lot. 

 

Coin dealers from western New 
York and northwest Pennsylvania 
will be at the Jamestown Coin 
Club Spring Show, Sunday, March 
26, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

They will be buying, selling, and 
offering free appraisals of United 
States, ancient, and foreign 
coins. Coin supplies will also be 
available for purchase.

If you have coins you want to sell 
or trade or just learn their value, 
or if you would like to buy some 
coins to add to your collection, 
this is an opportunity you won't 
want to miss.

Admission is free at the Celoron 
American Legion – Herman Kent 
Post 777 at 26 Jackson Avenue, 
just off Fairmount Avenue, in 
Jamestown/West Ellicott, N.Y. 

Except for December, the 
Jamestown Coin Club meets 
regularly on the fourth Tuesday 
of the month, also at the Legion. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. and meetings 

begin at 7 p.m.

These monthly get-togethers 
include door prizes and raffles 
and are highlighted by an auction 
of coins submitted by members. 
Annual membership is $10. 
Guests are welcome to participate 
at no charge. 

The Jamestown Coin Club 
presents their Fall Coin Show on 
the second Sunday in September.

For more information, call (716) 
720-1591.

Article Contributed by
Jamestown Coin Club

Jamestown Coin Club Spring Show, 
Sunday, March 26, at Celoron Legion

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

A one-ounce Silver American 
Eagle coin, like the one pictured 
here, will be among the prizes at 
the Jamestown Coin Club Spring 

Show on Sunday, March 26, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The free event 
is at the Herman Kent Post 777 

(Celoron) American Legion. 
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Audubon Lights Fridays and Saturdays, March 24 – April 8

AudubonCNC.org and clicking 
through Programs and Events. 
Walk-ins are welcome.

Business sponsors for Audubon 
Lights 2023 include Ahlstrom 
Schaeffer Electric Corporation; 
Buffamante Whipple Buttafarro, 
PC; Courier Capital, LLC; Kwik 
Fill and Shawbucks.

Additional support for Audubon 
Community Nature Center is 
provided by 2023 Community 
Partners that include Carnahan-
Jackson Foundation, Chautauqua 
Region Community Foundation, 
Curt and Susie Westrom, Holmberg 
Foundation, Hultquist Foundation, 
Jessie Smith Darrah Fund, Lenna 
Foundation, Ralph C. Sheldon 
Foundation, Bob Frucella's Tax 
Service, Bush Furniture/A Brand 
of eSolutions Furniture, Hal and 
Mary Conarro, Weinberg Financial 
Group, and Whirley Drinkworks!

Audubon Community Nature 
Center is located at 1600 Riverside 
Road, one-quarter mile east of 
Route 62 between Jamestown, N.Y., 
and Warren, Pa. You can visit the 
nearly 600-acre nature preserve, 
check in on the live birds of prey, 

and hike more than five miles of 
trails dawn until dusk daily for free. 

The three-story Nature Center 
building houses interactive 
displays, a collection of live animals 
including the Hellbender exhibit, 
and the Blue Heron Gift Shop. 
Visitors are welcome Mondays 
through Saturdays, 10 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m., and Sundays, 1 - 4:30 p.m. 
Nature Center members and 
SNAP/EBT cardholders have free 
building admission daily. Building 
admission is also free every Sunday 
for non-Nature Center members.  

To learn more about Audubon and 
its many programs, call (716) 569-
2345, find Audubon Community 
Nature Center on Facebook, or 
visit AudubonCNC.org. 

Audubon Community Nature 
Center builds and nurtures 
connections between people 
and nature by providing positive 
outdoor experiences, opportunities 
to learn about and understand the 
natural world, and knowledge to 
act in environmentally responsible 
ways.

As an older adult, how would you 
rate the overall quality of life in your 
community? 

Chautauqua County Office for Aging 
Services seeks your feedback. We are 
partnering with the New York State 
Office for the Aging (NYSOFA) on 
NYSOFA’s Community Assessment 
Survey for Older Adults.

If you are 60+, please respond today 
to help inform future state policies. 
The survey is anonymous and only 
takes 10 to 15 minutes of your time. 
Please take the survey here: https://
polco.us/ny23op.

The survey will close on March 30, 
2023.

Survey results will help inform 
state priorities for older adults as 
NYSOFA prepares its four-year 
plan to the federal government – a 
document which guides service 
delivery and policy development for 
aging services programs that support 
New York’s 4.6 million older adults.

Under the direction of Governor 
Kathy Hochul, New York is 
developing a comprehensive Master 
Plan for Aging. The Master Plan for 

Aging is designed to ensure that older 
adults and individuals of all ages can 
live healthy, fulfilling lives while aging 
with dignity and independence. The 
community assessment survey results 
will also provide further information 
to support the goals of the Master 
Plan for Aging.  

The survey is anonymous and only 
takes 10-15 minutes of your time.

For questions, please contact 
NYSOFA@aging.ny.gov.  To obtain 
more information about the New 
York State Office for the Aging survey 
call NY Connects Helpline at (716) 
753-4582, 363-45,82 or 661-7582 or 
e-mail us at CCNYC@chqgov.com  
NY Connects is the place to call to 
get the help you need. NY Connects 
assists people of all ages who have 
long-term needs and want to stay 
in the community.  NY Connects 
offers information and assistance 
services.  It is confidential and free 
and focused on the consumer's needs 
and resources available to them. NY 
Connects is brought to you by the 
Chautauqua County Office for Aging 
Services and the Chautauqua County 
Department of Social Services.

New York State Office For Aging: 
Community Assessment Survey 

New York Seeks Your Input on First-Ever 
Comprehensive Survey of Older Adults 

Article Contributed by
Chautauqua County Office 

for Aging Services

 

The Chautauqua County Agricultural 
and Farmland Protection Board will 
be holding a meeting at 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday, April 4, 2023.  The meeting 
will be held in Room 333 of the 
Gerace Office Building, 3 North Erie 
Street, Mayville, N.Y.  The public 
will be able to fully observe the 
videoconference meeting by going to 
the link below:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/867241
17686?pwd=WTg1eXE1VlhlSUJ6L
zZ1SEhUYW5MZz09

If you should have questions 
regarding this meeting, please contact 
Lauren Sharp at the Chautauqua 
County Department of Planning 
and Development at sharpl@chqgov.
com.

Article Contributed by
Chautauqua County 

Department of Planning & 
Development

County Agricultural and Farmland 
Protection Board to Meet

Agricultural and Farmland Protection 
Board to Meet on April 4
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ASHVILLE 
Ashville General Store
Ashville Library
Ashville Arrow Mart
Pikes Auto

BEMUS POINT
Bemus Point Inn
Bemus Point Market
Coppola’s Pizzeria
Ellicottville Brewing
Lake Life Café 
The Fish
Hotel Lenhart
See-Zurh House
The Village Casino

BARCELONA
Barcelona Diner
Barcelona Market

BUSTI
Peterson Candies

CELORON
Celoron Moose Club
Chautauqua Harbor  
Hotel 
The Main Landing
The Resource Center

CHAUTAUQUA
Andriaccios 
Chautauqua Book Store

Vistiors Bureau
Plaza Market 

CLYMER
Byler Solar and Saw
Church Street Supply
Clymer Hardware
Dutch Village
Eastern States Roofing
Lictus Auto
Neckers General Store
Wiggers and Son

DEWITTVILLE
Big Inlet

ELLINGTON
Ellington Library

FALCONER
Belview East
Better Life Nutrition 
Buccolas
Crosby’s
Falconer Library 
Kozy Corner Cleaner
Kwik Fill
The General Store
Tops Market

FREWSBURG
Carol Apartments
Dinner Bell
Frewsburg Legion

Frewsburg Wine & Spirits
The Magnolia 
The Ole’ Hotel

GERRY
Heritage

GREENHURST
Robo
Steener’s Pub

JAMESTOWN
AJ’s Foote Ave.
Arby’s
Arrow Mart  North Main 
Beer Snob
Boys & Girls Club
Brigiotta’s Farmland 
Burger King
Gerber Collision
Chautauqua Center
Cherry Lounge
Coffee Cup
Comfort Inn
Crown Street Roasting
D&S Glass
Dorian’s Hair Salon 
Ecklof Bakery
Elegant Edibles Catering
Farm Fresh Foods
Fishers Family Restaurant
Fluvanna Free Library
Fudges Sub Shop

Gokey Mini Mart
Hall & Laury Optical
Hampton Inn
Holiday Inn Express
Honest John’s
Honeycomb  Salon
Jamestown Auto
Jamestown Bowling Co.
Jamestown Electric
Johnny's Lunch
Jones Hill Rehab
John David Salon
Krown
Kwik Fill
Landmark Restaurant 
Lena’s Pizza 2nd St.
Lisciandro’s Retaurant
Lutheran 
Meals on Wheels
National Comedy Center
Northwest Arena
Nouveau Salon
Peterson Farms
Phil-N- Cindys Lunch
Prendergast Library
Quik Lube
Richard’s Hair Salon
Robert H. Jackson Center
ROBO
Salon 1 - Foote Ave.
Sandee’s Bakery
Sandee’s Café Riverwalk

Seneca Eye
South Side Plaza Barber
Southern Tier Supply
Spectrum Eyecare
Stanton's Garage
Tim Horton’s
The Pub
Tops Market
Boys & Girls Club
UPMC Chautauqua
YMCA 

KENNEDY
Abers Acres
Kennedy Super Market

LAKEWOOD
Bag & String Wine
Burger King 
Davidson’s Restaurant
Don's Car Wash
Dunn Tire
Evans Liquor
Group Ther–Happy
Keybank
Kwik Fill
Lakewood Arrow Mart
Lakewood Apothecary
Lakewood Mobile Mart
Mikes Nursery
Mirage Salon
Off the Beaten Path
Panera Bread

Ryder's Cup Coffee Shop
Sakura Buffet
Southern Tier Brewery
Stedman Coffee
Tim Horton’s
Tanglewood Manor 
Wegmans
YMCA 

MAPLE SPRINGS
The Green Door 

MAYVILLE 
Andriaccio’s Restaurant
Lighthouse Point Grocery
Mayville Arrow Mart
Mayville Service Center
M&T Bank
Webb’s

PANAMA
Crouch Garage
Panama Diner
Troyer’s Greenhouse

RANDOLPH
Cattaraugus County Bank 
Inkley Pharmacy
R&M Restaurant
Randolph Retail
Randolph Manor 
Tops
Vern’s Place

SHERMAN
Arlene’s Kitchen
Feelin’ Saucy
Graham’s Market
Texs' Quick Stop

STEAMBURG 
Turtle Pit 
The Hideaway
OJ’s Smokeshop

STEDMAN 
Stedman Corners Coffee

STOW
Hogan’s Hut

SUGAR GROVE
New Beginnings

WARREN
Midtown Motors
Tops
Walmart
Warren Shurfine

WESTFIELD
Calardo’s Restaurant
Jimmy's Pizza & Subs
Grapevine Restaurant
Grace & Abe’s
Main St. Diner
Tops Market

The Jamestown Gazette is available in 
Chautauqua, Cattaragus, and Warren County.
Thank you for patronizing the fine businesses below who 

make this paper available to all our readers! Copy Today!

COMMUNITY
 

“Do we miss the American drug 
stores for Cokes and ice cream!”   
Nevertheless, Lt. Casamento 
was quite taken with the French 
fashions, stating that the “’French 
girls are very beautiful and dress 
exceedingly well…I can see why 
our fashions and styles originate 
here.  Gosh, I’m crazy about 
France.’”  

Sally Jo Casamento’s younger 
sister Genevieve graduated from 
Jamestown High School in 1940 
where she was president of the 
Girls’ J Club.  She also held the 
women’s tennis championship 
title for Jamestown.  She graduated 
from the Roberts School of Beauty 
Culture in Buffalo and was working 
at The Looking Glass Beauty Salon 
in Bigelow’s department store at 
the time of her enlistment in the 
WAVES in 1943.  

For those of you who are unfamiliar 
with this branch of the service, 
WAVES is an acronym for Women 
Accepted for Voluntary Emergency 
Service.  This military unit was 
established on July 30, 1942 by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
as the U.S. Navy’s Corps of female 
members.  It recruited women 
between the ages of 18 to 36 
(officers between the ages of 20 
to 50) to serve onshore in the 
continental United States, although 
some served in Alaska and Hawaii.  

Genevieve Casamento was 
accepted by and sworn into the U.S. 
Naval Reserve at the Office of Naval 
Officer Procurement in Rochester, 
NY; she soon after left for training 
at Hunter College.  She became 
a Pharmacist Mate (Third Class) 
and served at the United States 
Naval Academy ‘” the cradle of the 
Navy’” at the U.S. Naval Hospital 
at Annapolis, Maryland—one of 
thirty-six WAVES at the hospital.  
It was quite an assignment of their 
“nautical careers,” and all agreed 
that the hard work involved “boot 
training” and the dramatic change 
from civilian to military life.  Indeed, 
for Pharmacist Mate Casamento 
her military duties were a far cry 
from giving hair cuts and styling to 
manicures and permanent waves to 
her Looking Glass clients because 
she essentially became a hospital 
tech doing “electro-cardiograph 
and basic metabolism” and loving 
it!

A typical day at the Naval Hospital 
meant waking at 6:00 a.m., 
breakfasting at 7:00, engaging in 
cleaning details and specialized 
work, and then reporting for duty 
at 8:00 at the hospital where they 
would care for patients.  After 
their evening meal at 5:00 p.m. 

the women had their evenings 
free unless it was their turn for the 
duty section.  They also had liberty 
every other evening with a return 
to their duties the next morning; 
such liberties occasioned trips to 
Baltimore and Washington as well 
as Annapolis.  

As of July 1943, Jamestown had sent 
twenty women to join the WAVES.  
By that same year, 21,000 WAVES 
made up the Women’s Reserve and 
celebrated the first anniversary of 
their organization established by 
President Roosevelt.  When that 
bill was authorized, men thought it 
was strange to have women engaged 
in naval activities.  But by 1943 the 
work of WAVES at naval stations, 
air bases, hospitals, navy yards 
working in coveralls in parachute 
lofts or as mechanics in naval plane 
hangers “hardly caused a ripple of 
attention.”  Yet it was a matter of 
some impatience that while the 
Navy accepted these women and 
found their work better sometimes 
than that of the men the Navy had 
released for sea duty, “to the public 
their duties [were] comparatively 
unknown.”  Not any more.

In closing, I must defer to the 
words Barb Cessna wrote to me 
in an email that accompanied the 
information she generously shared 
with me contained in this article: 
“I would bet as many war nurses 
had PTSD as the [male] veterans of 
war, even stateside, because of the 
long tedious hours of trying to be 
cheerful and keeping the wounded 
from losing hope in the possibility 
of recovery.  Because the wounded 
seldom had conversations with a 
doctor, they depended on their 
nurses for everything.  And the 
nurses had to perform miracles in 
keeping infection away, wounds 
clean, and most of all, keeping their 
own fears of danger or losing the 
battle with the patient’s impending 
death from showing on their faces 
or in their voices.  They lost so 
many, despite their hardest efforts, 
and most spent evenings writing 
to the mothers, wives, and girl 
friends when the dreaded came to 
pass.  They were the only ones the 
soldiers and sailors could depend 
on in the end.  ‘If anything happens, 
tell my wife and kids I loved them 
so much….’”

Women in war…think on this and 
never forget how much we owe 
them.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Remembering Brooklyn Square: She Also Served
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2023 JHS Battle of the Classes 
Scheduled For March 30

new areas of need the MHA is 
working to directly address in our 
community,” said MHA executive 
director Steven Cobb. “Being 
invited to join the Battle of the 
Classes fundraiser will allow 
us to meet those needs. We are 
really excited to be a part of this 
important event.” 

Cobb said the donation from JHS 
students will help to make physical 
updates to the association’s 
Gateway Center space to provide 
shower, laundry, and technology 
services to those in need across 
the community. 

“We are now supporting our 
community neighbors with 
substance and mental health 
challenges in more ways than 

we ever had,” Cobb added. “Any 
chance we get to discuss the 
MHA and the work we do reduces 
the stigma and fear that often 
envelop our healing recovery 
work. The deep civic mindedness 
of the students at JHS is helping 
us to address and diminish this 
considerable obstacle to wellness 
in our city.” 

Those interested in donating can 
contact Dolce at anthony.j.dolce@
jpsny.org. Tickets for the event 
are $1 presale and $2 at the door 
and can be purchased from any 
JHS class council member or by 
contacting the school at 716-483-
3470. 

 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Eye on Business: Positive Perseverance at Pablo’s Auto

he evicted the family of squirrels 
camped out inside the air filter.

Over the years, Pablo has now 
developed a loyal customer base 
and strong word-of-mouth referrals 
based on his always excellent work, 

attention to details, and honesty.

To learn more, call (716) 487-2537 
or visit Pablo’s neat, always clean 
Auto Shop at 1975 East Main St. in 
Falconer, NY, near the Rt. 86 Exit 
13 on-ramp.

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

 

In celebration of Women's 
History Month, the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation of 
Jamestown's (UUCJ) guest 
speaker on March 26 will be 
Jamestown Community College 
professor Traci Langworthy.

Langworthy will address "Voices 
of Conscience" at the 10:30 a.m. 
hybrid service.

The talk will highlight some 
lesser known pioneers of the 
American women's movement 
whose women's rights activism 
grew from deep moral convictions 
about other causes of their day. 
In advocating for abolition, 
temperance, and women's health, 
they found themselves in the 
unwitting position of having to 
defend their right to speak in 
the first place. Langworthy will 
explore how these women rose 
to the challenge and the lessons 
we can learn from their moral 
courage.

The message particularly relates 
to the first of the seven Principles 
that all Unitarian Universalist 
congregations affirm, promote, 
and hold as strong values and 
moral guides: The inherent worth 
and dignity of every person.

Langworthy has been teaching 
history at JCC since 2004. 
Nineteenth-century women's 
history is a particular passion 
of hers, along with the broader 
history of American social reform. 
Her B.A. History is from Oberlin 
College. She has an M.A. History 

from the University of Delaware 
and A.B.D. American Studies 
from Penn State Harrisburg.

Alyssa Raimondo-Swanson is 
service leader. A social time 
follows.

Participation can be either in 
person at 1255 Prendergast 
Avenue in Jamestown or online. 
To join virtually, use the link at 
UUJamestown.org/calendar.

The Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Jamestown is 
a progressive, liberal religious 
community serving the southern 
tier of Western New York and 
Warren County, Pa. The church's 
mission is to support and 
celebrate each other, encourage 
spiritual and individual growth, 
and serve the wider community.

Learn more about the UUCJ at 
UUJamestown.org or on their 
Facebook page facebook.com/
JamestownUU. 

Article Contributed by
Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation of Jamestown

Unitarians Explore Women's 
History on Sunday, March 26

Submitted PhotoSubmitted Photo

On Sunday, March 26, Jamestown 
Community College professor 
Traci Langworthy will present 

"Voices of Conscience" at 
the Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation of Jamestown's 
10:30 a.m. hybrid service. 

Hi, my name is Buddy. I am a handsome Lab mix searching for a new place to call home. I was 
surrendered to Paws when my owner could no longer care for me. I have been in a home before 
and I have manners. I enjoy playing with my people, other dogs and cats too! I would do best in 
a home with an active owner and older children. I would make a great addition to any family. If 
you’re interested in meeting me please contact Paws today!

212 Elm St., Warren, PA • 814-726-1961 • www.pawsalongtheriver.org
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INSURANCEGLASS SERVICE

SELF STORAGE

3209 Fluvanna Ave
Jamestown

665-2206

A Division of Robo Enterprises, Inc.

STORAGE

ALARM SERVICECATERING

3C’s Catering
The Falcon’s Nest Banquet Hall

267-4403  I  www.3cscatering.com

Now Booking Your 
Holiday Parties!

Order Your Holiday 
Baked Good Now!

Let us help make your next event 
Simple & above all...DELICIOUS!

3C’s Caterin g

Order Your Holiday 
Baked Good Now!

Let us help make your next event 
Simple & above all...DELICIOUS!

weddings, reunions, special events
Check out our facebook for

upcoming location & Specials

Book now for your 
holiday parties!

Join Our
Friends Around TownFriends Around Town

ONLY

Per Week
Call 716-484-7930

 for more info

$25

 

SUNY Jamestown Community 
College has earned several 
distinctions among the 
4,000 schools in University 
Headquarters' data pool. The 
independent educational 
organization provides 
information on colleges, entrance 
requirements, and career paths 
to help prospective students 
make informed decisions when 
choosing a college. 

In this year's assessment, JCC 
is listed as 11 in the Top Online 
Associates in New York, and 24 
in Best Associate Degree in New 
York.

The organization describes 
New York as home to some of 
the nation's best institutions 
of higher learning. It considers 
community colleges some of the 
best colleges in New York, as 
they have flexible schedules for 
working professionals as well as 
a traditional campus life for fresh 
high school graduates. 

Two Open House events are 
planned this spring for interested 
students to explore JCC's 
programs. The first is scheduled 
for 10 a.m. - noon March 25 on 
the Cattaraugus County Campus, 
and the second from 11 a.m. - 1 
p.m. April 15 on the Jamestown 
Campus.

University HQ also placed JCC 
at 16 in Best Online Associate 
Degree in Computer Science, and 
36 in Best Online Associate in 
Cybersecurity. According to the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
employment in this field is 
projected to grow 28% in the next 
decade. 

The organization suggests having 
an associate's degree in these fields 
as a way to gain insight and access 
to entry-level careers within the 
professions. It also shares that 
on average, a person who holds 
a degree will earn more than a 
person in the same position with 
the same amount of experience.

University HQ uses government 
sources such as College 
Navigator, College Scorecard, the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
and the private job search site 
Payscale to gather data with a 
goal of providing a fact-based 
picture of the colleges they rank. 
Rankings are primarily based 
on affordability, academics, and 
graduate outcomes. 

Prospective students can visit 
sunyjcc.edu/openhouse to 
schedule a tour or register to 
attend any Open House event. 

Article Contributed by
SUNY Jamestown 

Community College

SUNY JCC Earns Four Distinctions 
in Online College Rankings

 

MarilynMarilyn ElmerElmer

Chautauqua County Humane Society   •   2825 Strunk Rd., Jamestown, NY   •   (716) 665-2209   •   www.chqhumane.org   •   cchs@chqhumane.org

 Elmer works hard all day in foster making biscuits and lots of purrs
usually accompany them. Elmer is a shy guy and an older kitten 
looking for his forever home! He loves to play with any toy that rolls 
and will even carry them around in his mouth. He loves other cats and 
would do well in a home with others but still enjoys being picked up 
and loved on by his human. Meet him today!  Shelter No. RR179. 

Marilyn is a nervous little nellie who has captured the hearts of all 
of the staff. She is timid, and slowly learning to trust. She will need 
a quiet home with no children and someone with the patience and 
love to help her build confidence. She is still learning how to walk on a 
leash, and we are so proud of her bravery and the steps she has taken! 
She loves to be wrapped in a blanket and cradled in our arms. Shelter 
No. RR179.

Chautauqua County Humane Society Pets of the Week

Jim  KrullJim  Krull

“Irish Eyes are Smiling”
“Irish Eyes are Smiling”Stacey & Mark Hannon
Stacey & Mark Hannon

Kim Spillane, Cheri Krull, Lisa Yaggie, Michelle Jones
Kim Spillane, Cheri Krull, Lisa Yaggie, Michelle JonesBig Inlet Brewing 

Big Inlet Brewing 

Dean WellsDean Wells

“St. Luke’s Episcopal  
“St. Luke’s Episcopal  Church”Church”Luke Fodor Rector
Luke Fodor Rector

Dave Henning
Dave Henning

Dawn Gilbert & Kim TouheyDawn Gilbert & Kim Touhey

The MerchantsThe Merchants

Nancy  Hedlund 
Nancy  Hedlund 

AroundAround
TownTown

Dan Halas &Dan Halas &

 Judi Tenamore
 Judi Tenamore
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Restoration of the Historic 
White Inn

Sustainable Energy 
Jamestown, LLC (Electrovaya)

Historic Rehabilitation & 
Adaptive Re-use of the 
C.E. Welch Building

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS HERE
I N V E S T  I N  C H A U TA U Q U A  C O U N T Y

Chautauqua County
N E W  Y O R K

RELOCATION GUIDE

Our Robust Approach to 
Economic Development
The economic development successes in Chautauqua County, NY 
are being noticed. The CCIDA “punches above its weight” for the 
size of the economy and population of the county, and stands out 
for achievement in the traditional roles of an IDA. These five pillars 
represents the collaboration across the county. The Chautauqua 
Region Economic Development Corporation (CREDC) is the CCIDA’s 
component organization, which acts as a mechanism for undertaking 
projects and initiatives related to collaborative county-wide economic 
development. Under CREDC, the Chautauqua 
Partnership for Economic Growth (CCPEG) is a public-
private economic development collaborative that 
advances a wide array of priority projects across the 
Partnership’s priority Work Groups. 

To view our annual report, visit CCIDA.com/about

North County 
214 Central Avenue, Suite 144
Dunkirk, NY 14048
716.661.8900

South County

201 West Third Street, Suite 115
Jamestown, NY 14701
716.661.8900

Follow us at:

 IN CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY

THE 
FIVE PILLARS

OF

The CCIDA is working closely with a local 
developer and a restaurateur, to put together 
local, state, and federal funding incentives in 
order to fully restore the historic White Inn, 
which is located in the heart of downtown 
Fredonia. The landmark inn sat vacant for 
more than four years. This is both a traditional 
IDA business development project, and also a 
CCPEG placemaking initiative.

The CCIDA worked with the Electrovaya Canada 
Team for almost two years to provide the 
incentives and confidence for this established 
Canadian firm to purchase the Heidenhein 
building in the Town of Ellicott for $42.3 million 
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